


Welcome to Saint Malachi Parish!

Dear Friends,

Whether you are joining us for the first time or have been participating in 
the Saint Malachi Church Run and Walk for years, we are grateful for your 
support!

While 2021 is a bit different as we hold our annual event in September, it 
calls to mind the long history of our parish family.  From its beginning in the 
mid-1860s, when St. Malachi was surrounded with homes, to present day, our 
parish is here to serve.  From immigrants settling along the Irishtown Bend to 
those who call this neighborhood their home today, our parish has continually 
responded to the needs of each generation.  United in prayer, Saint Malachi 
welcomes all of our friends, especially our brothers and sisters who rely on 
the many resources we are able to provide – all because of folks like you who 
support our mission to serve!

If you are looking for a spiritual home or would like to connect again after a 
time away or simply desire to be closer to God – if you are looking to serve oth-
ers – if you would like to journey with others, please know that you are always 
welcome at Saint Malachi.

Having been here for over 150 years, our parish looks to the future as we 
continue to respond to the changing needs of the near west side.  In the name 
of those who support our work and on behalf of the countless people whose 
lives have been touched and changed by St. Malachi Parish and our ministries, 
thank you!  

Gratefully yours in the name of Saint Malachi,

Michael K. Gurnick

Rev. Michael K. Gurnick, Parish Administrator

Eucharistic People,
United in Prayer,
Welcoming to All,
Serving the Poor

2459 Washington Ave.
Cleveland, Ohio 44113
Phone: 216-861-5343

Fax: 216-861-5340
E-Mail: rectory@stmalachi.org

Website: www.stmalachi.org
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Runners Instructions
Day of Race Timeline
7:30AM Registration and packet pick up
8:00AM Mass
9:00AM National Anthem and 2 Miler stage for race start
9:15AM 2 Mile Start
9:45AM National Anthem and 5 Miler stage for race start
10:00AM 5 Mile Start
10:10AM Irish National Anthem at the Awards Podium
10:15AM 2 Mile Awards
11:10AM Irish National Anthem at the Awards Podium
11:30AM 5 Mile Awards 

Awards that are not picked up on September 18, 2021 can be picked up at Parish Office.  We will 
email information regarding pick up times after the race.  

After Hooley at McCarthy’s which opens at 8:00AM.

Parking:  On street parking as available and free parking at the Nautica Parking lot.

Packet Pickup Schedule
We’ve made it super easy for you to get your packet, with these location options throughout the week 
prior to the race:

– Tuesday (9/14/2021): Achilles Running Shop in Willoughby: 4pm – 7pm  Everyone one who picks 
up at Achilles Running Shop will be entered into a free raffle.  One pair of men’s shoes and one pair 
of women’s shoes, runner’s choice, will be raffled off.  All regularly priced merchandise will be 15% off 
for Malachi participants.
– Wednesday (9/15/2021): Dicks Sporting Goods in Westlake: 4pm – 7pm
– Thursday (9/16/2021): Dicks Sporting Goods in Strongsville: 4pm – 7pm
– Friday (9/17/2021): McCarthy’s in Cleveland: 4pm – 7pm
– Saturday (9/18/2021): Race morning at St. Malachi
    2 Mile: 7:30am – 9:00am
    5 Mile: 7:30am – 9:30am
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 “Running Shoes From A Podiatrist Perspective” by Dr. Mark Mendeszoon, DPM

Running shoes are the most important piece of equipment for any type of runner. Since 1972, Nike changed the running shoe industry dramatically. 
Prior to this, most running shoes were a flat sole shoe with a rubber bottom. Most athletic shoes were used for all type of events. PF Flyers, Converse 
All-Stars and Pro Keds were the go to shoes for all athletes in America, while adidas was big in Europe and Tiger (ASICS) dominated in the Orient.

In the last five decades there have been several dozen brand of running shoes and the predominant running shoes are now the following: Altra, Asics, 
Adidas, Brooks, Hoka, Mizuno, Nike, New Balance and Saucony.
 
With all the brands of shoes that are out in the market, there is no one perfect shoe. A major reason we opened up Achilles Running Shop 15 years ago 
was due to the service and knowledge of big box stores not appreciating the patient or athlete needs or concerns.
 
Running shoes are a multi-billion dollar industry and shoes come and go and change very rapidly. The technology in designing and creating running 
shoes is incredible and the engineers are always pushing the limits to find the next best shoe. Most running specialty shops have made the process 
easier for customers to be placed in the right shoe. This process can really help runners avoid injuries, continue training and most importantly achieve 
their goals.

Placing a customer in the proper running shoe is an art form as well as a science. Being placed in the proper running shoe can take approximately 10 
to 20 minutes. Gathering information such as an individual’s goals, past medical history or surgical history related to the lower musculoskeletal system 
is imperative. Understanding the individual’s body type and then performing a biomechanics evaluation is paramount. Watching the patient walk and 
run is crucial to finding the right shoe for that individual. Proper sizing is extremely important. Over 90% of Americans are in the wrong size shoe. 
Not only should feet be measured in length but also in widths. 

When shoes are too small or too narrow they can aggravate or cause for ingrown toenails, hammertoes or bunions due to the fact that the toes are 
crunched up and do not have room to move adequately. Other conditions can be aggravated by improper shoes such as neuromas, plantar fasciitis, 
tendonitis, and temporary numbness of the feet. If shoes are too large they can aggravate the skin and cause for blisters, corns and calluses. If custom-
ers have orthotics or over-the-counter insoles it can also change the shoe selection for them. Many times customers come to a store and are informed 
they need a certain type of shoe but do not take in consideration of their orthotic. Orthotics definitely change shoe selection due to their function of 
either supporting or stabilizing the foot. 

Once a proper shoe is selected for the individual it should feel comfortable immediately. It is very important to lace and unlace shoes every time they 
are put on or off your feet. This will ensure that the shoe fits properly and gives you the best comfort and function. Shoes are usually good for approx-
imately 300-500 miles of running. I typically advise patient to write the date of purchase inside the shoe. This can be done with a permanent marker. 
Also, it is important not only to keep a journal of how your training but a log of how many miles were placed on the shoes. 

In order to care for your shoes it is recommended that you wear proper non-cotton socks. Place your shoes in an area of air currents so that ventilation 
will allow the shoes to minimize moisture. Moisture attracts bacteria, viruses and fungi. Powder your shoes to also help minimize moisture. Any type 
of powder will achieve this very nicely. If your shoes would get wet or dirty take out the insole and let the shoes dry properly. If you’re concerned about 
the appearance or dirt accumulation on your shoes you may wash your shoes either through a hand wash or light cycle machine wash. Always take out 
the insoles out when washing your shoes. Additionally, let the shoes air dry. 

Lastly, if you find a pair shoes that you really like it may be beneficial to buy several pairs of that particular model as shoe updates occur anywhere from 
1 to 2 years. If you take care of your shoes then your shoes will take care of you. 

DISCOUNTS:
Achilles Running Shop will offer 15% discount (regular priced products) for all registered St. Malachi runners now, through Sunday, September 19th. 

FREE RAFFLE: 
We will also be donating two pairs of shoes that will be raffled off to anyone who picks up their packet in the Downtown Willoughby store on Tues-
day, September 14, 2021 from 4-7 pm.  We will draw one male and one female winner.  The winner can come in and get fitted and choose any in stock 
shoe for free!

Our highly trained staff and Dr. Mendeszoon are here to help our running, walking, exercise friends and community to help achieve your goals of 
health, fitness and performance.
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Christa Abood Thomas Donovan Pat Krutowskis Katie Onders Jaclyn Studor
Angela Alexander Stephanie Dorsey Amelia Lane Katie O'Neill Jim Sullivan
Katherine Alven Daniel Drellishak Mary LaPlante Roberta Pace Kathleen Sullivan
Jeff Anderle Lawrence Duffy Carolyn Lechner Hannah Paradise Theresa Szczepanik
Genine Apidone Dana Eaton Dave Lengyel Carmina Pavlas Clint Taylor
Erin Arra Linda Elek Donald Lenhart Lydia Paxton Connie Thackaberry
Leslie Ballachino Tony Facca Miki Lewis Cynthia Peck L Thomas
Katie Banchek Debbie Factora Fran Lissemore John Pelcic Mary Timmons
James Baraona Ronan Factora Jackie Lohn Mary Powers-Wise Peggy Timmons
Dianna Barnes Ilija Filipov Sharon Chapman Stephanie Randolph Elaine Tosko
Mary Barrett Robert Fitzgerald Joseph Makovicka Jennifer Regas Mary-Jo Towns
Mercedez Batton Kristie Fleischhacker Scott Marlow David Resser Brian Toy
Laura Beal Marvin Nikki Fleming James Marshall Kevin Reynolds Gregory Tuohy
Jackie Belko Jim Foley Krista Maurer Megan Richards Tom Unik
Kelly Berg Christopher Fontanella Carol McCabe Lorna Richman Don Urbancsik
Megan Bogacki Ellen Forquer Neil McCormick Pamela Rife Melissa Virzi
Michael Bogden Lauren Fraser Ronald McCullough Craig Rimlinger Carol Wagner
Dennis Boose Paul Fry Margaret McDermott Ann Marie Ringen Paul Wagner
Bevin Bowersmith Ellen Gallagher Marie McDonnell Mary-Kate Rogaliner Thomas Wagner
Jenn Britt Kathleen Garritano Francis McGarry Julia Ruddy Cheri Waldeck
Kevin Burke Karen Gaylord Ray McGinley Giovanni Ruggiero Jack Waldeck
Jesse Burns Lesley Geldart Anna McGowan William Rybak Jeff Walters
Francis Butler Amy Genter Daniel McGowan Meghan & Gabe Rybak Holly Weber
Jessica Calvin Lesley Glase Laura MCGOWAN John Rzeczycki Amy Wilkins
Nancy Campbell Marie Glennon Keith McGuire Aaron Sable Lauren Wilkinson
Jess Campos Michelle Goldbach Kristen McGuirk Laura Saksa Alenka Winslett
Michael Canfield Reagan Gray Dave McLaughlin Michael Schaefer Kim Wirtz
Barbara Cash Ed Greenlee Bridget McNeeley Jessica Schmidt Megan Wolansky
Neal Cash Tracy Gretick Brian McNulty Kate Schock-Williams Judith Wyar
Brice Cerar Keith Gruber Colin McNulty Jeff Schwartz David Wypasek
Lee Anne Chambers Anna Guglielmo Jack McNulty Jim Schwarzer Matthew Yetter
Sharon Chapman Jennie Haldi Melissa McNulty Tracey Shannon Jason Zapisek
Joyce Chisar Christine Halishak MH Meehan Kevin Sheehan Shawn Zerman
James Chopp Kevin Halligan Tom Metzger Mark Shelton Omar Zettler
Lisa Chura Jodi Hartzell Dominique Michal Randall Shorr
Grace Ciptak Beth Hetman Lisa Middleton Corrina Siciliano
Philip Coghhlan Eric Hicks Johnny Mills Peggy Sievers
Michelle Cromie Greg Hoener Sean Milroy Caroline Simon
Candy Curran April Hoyes Marianne Mitri John Skrtic
Pamela Daly Larry Javorsky Vicci Mowery Renee Slembarski
Matthew Daugherty Annisha Jeffries Mia Murphy Christine Smith
Kathy Daughters Sharon Jesse Diana Musgrave Diane Sockel
Terry Davison Mary Juliano Hope Must Jon Sockel
Chloe Dean Rosemary Keating Rosemary Neelon Alex Spinos
Mary Jo Devan Patrick Kelley Jill O'Donnell Jennifer Squires
Maureen Devlin Timothy Kilkenny Brian O'Donnell Adam Stackpole
Jennifer Dietz Stephanie Kolakowski Jay Ogan rebecca steiner
Gary Disbrow Jim Kozak Humberto Olivos Megan Stinn
Adam Dishong Rebecca Krumhansl Maureen O'Malley Daniel Straitiff

THANK YOU to all the participants who made a direct 
donation to the Malachi Ministries!

All race donors in 2021 will be entered into a raffle to win a $100 Second Sole, Lakewood 
gift card.  The winner will be announced via social media and email after the event!  
Participants who made a donation by 8/22/2021 are listed below.  
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Saint Ignatius High School is not just a place you come to –

it’s a place you’re a part of. We invite you to a tradition, an

experience, a brotherhood. We invite you to begin your 

Saint Ignatius journey at our 2021 Fall Open House on

Sunday, September 26 from 2 - 6 p.m.

 

www.ignatius.edu
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